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ABSTRACT
Enterprise-scale mandatory password changes are disruptive, com-
plex endeavors that require the entire workforce to prioritize a goal
that is often secondary to most users. While ample literature exists
around user perceptions and struggles, there are few “best practices”
from the perspective of the enterprise—either to achieve the end
goal or to minimize IT costs. In this paper, we provide an empir-
ical analysis of an enterprise-scale mandatory password change,
covering almost 10,000 faculty and staff at an academic institution.
Using a combination of user notifications logs, password update
records, and help desk ticket information, we construct an empirical
model of user response over time. In particular, we characterize
the elements of the campaign that relate to ideal and non-ideal
outcomes, including unnecessary user actions and IT help desk
overhead. We aim to provide insight into successes and challenges
that can generalize to other organizations implementing similar
initiatives.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Enterprise-wide mandatory password updates are inevitably
fraught affairs. Typically driven by either a change in circumstances
(e.g., evidence of a data breach) or security policy (e.g., requirements
for longer or more complex passwords), such mandates require that
all members of an organization update their Single-Sign On (SSO)
passwords within a set time period. These dual requirements of
completeness and timeliness are particularly challenging given the
limited resources of IT service departments. Scale requires that
instructions be delivered via mass communication (e.g., email), yet
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they must contend with a broad spectrum of understanding, capa-
bility, and incentives in the user population. Unsurprisingly, there
are few established best practices for how to achieve these goals,
and limited empirical data about how to most effectively enact this
change at enterprise scale.

This paper seeks to address this deficit through the empirical
analysis of a mandatory password update event at our institution,
one which required almost 10,000 faculty and staff to take inde-
pendent action. Using data from this experience, we explore how
the operational requirements of coordinated enterprise-scale pass-
word changes — timeliness, completeness, and staff overhead —
interact with the behavioral and organizational aspects of the prob-
lem that have the potential to create friction.1 We are guided by
concretely motivated questions that, were the answer understood,
would directly inform operational practice, such as: How long does
it take to effect institution-wide password updates? What impact
do notifications have on user compliance? What factors predict
efficient password updating behavior and how significant is the
staff overhead in managing user problems during the process?

Our work combines detailed records of user notification events,
password update logs, and IT help desk reports, to empirically
deconstruct the synchronized password update process across our
campus population. In doing so our work makes three primary
analysis contributions:

• Communication Effectiveness. We demonstrate the effective-
ness of repeated email requests in driving timely password
update behavior—characterizing how much of the popula-
tion is responsive to serial pleas over time and what subset
is not reached and/or motivated by such efforts. We also
analyze the effects of Web-based interstitial login reminders
in galvanizing this unresponsive remainder into action.

• Completeness hazards. It is common during such updates
to track the fraction of user accounts that have complied
with the password update edict. After correcting for inactive
accounts (e.g., for users who have left the institution), we
identify the small subset of users who are ultimately unable
to meet the password update burden. We show that this set is
over-represented in business units whose job function does
not require regular computer use.

1We specifically do not focus on issues such as how password policies interact with
password strength, which has an extensive literature [7, 13, 18, 28, 33, 38, 49, 51–53].
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Figure 1: Example of the browser intercept message that
campus’s SSO portal displayed to users who had not updated
their passwords by mid October 2021.

• Quantified IT overhead. Finally, we explore the costs to IT
organizations in supporting universal mandatory password
updates, using the number of help desk tickets as a proxy for
the IT staff time that must be spent to help shepherd users
through the process.

From these results we provide guidelines for reasoning about
mandatory password update costs in terms of effectiveness and
IT staff effort. We believe this is a pragmatic example of a more
general and analytical approach to managing enterprise IT security
processes.

2 BACKGROUND
This study describes a natural experiment driven by a security
policy directive that required all users at our university to update
their campus Active Directory passwords, used for Single-Sign On
(SSO) across a range of university IT services (i.e., organizational
e-mail, calendaring, financial services, etc.). For a variety of reasons,
campus faculty and staff were prioritized in this effort and thus our
work focuses on the experience of this population.

In the summer of 2021, our campus Information Technology
Services (ITS) team enacted a campaign to reach out to affected
employees, inform them of this policy, and direct them to online
resources for updating their passwords.2 These resources included
two self-service Web portals: one for updating passwords after a
valid login and one for (re)setting a password without a valid login
(requiring employee specific identification). As well, employees
using “managed” Windows or Mac devices were able to update
their SSO password locally with a valid login.

Employees new passwords were required to be different from
their previous password, to be at least 12 characters in length, to not
include their username as a substring, and to utilize three of four
character classes (uppercase, lowercase, numbers, symbol).3 Our
work does not concern the quality of the resulting passwords, but
we document these requirements to the extent that the additional
burden may have caused some users to delay or fail to change their
password as directed.

The password update campaign consisted of three kinds of ac-
tions performed by ITS staff: asynchronous reminder emails, syn-
chronous login intercepts, and actively resetting non-compliant
users’ passwords to random strings (“scrambling”). Initially, a

2We were not involved in the design or implementation of this password change
campaign and are simply studying its effects retrospectively.

3This requirement, as well as a further filter against using “known compromised”
passwords provided by a third-party service, were enforced mechanically by rejecting
new passwords that did not comply with these requirements.

Wave Comm #1 Comm #2 Comm #3 Comm #4

Wave 1 2021/08/18 2021/08/25 2021/09/01 2021/09/08
Wave 2 2021/08/25 2021/09/01 2021/09/08 2021/09/15
Wave 3 2021/09/01 2021/09/08 2021/09/15 2021/09/22
Wave 4 2021/09/08 2021/09/15 2021/09/22 2021/09/29

Table 1: Dates for the email communications sent during
each of the four waves.

campus-wide email was sent to all employees on August 10th noti-
fying them of the upcoming password update requirement. There
were two stages of correspondence after this initial email. The first
consisted of a set of four email messages (we refer to them as com-
munications) that were sent to disjoint “waves” of users that were
staggered in time. Waves were segregated based on the first letter
of a user’s last name: A–B, C–G, H–N, O–Z. Each subsequent wave
increased in size as the ITS team became increasingly confident
about their ability to manage technical or user issues that arose.

Each wave received the same set of email messages that were
staggered by one week, as shown in Table 1. If a user updated their
password, they did not receive subsequent communications.4

The first three email communications were very similar to each
other, and the fourth differed slightly. The first email served as
the initial notification, informing users that they needed to update
their password, and that their deadline was four weeks from the
initial email. The second and third email reiterated the deadline
and requirement to update the password. The fourth email (“last
wave communication”) did NOT mention any deadline, but instead
informed users that this was their final notification, and that they
should “Avoid account access complications and change your AD
password now”.

The second stage of the campaign started roughly one month
after the last communication of Wave 4. During this second stage,
users who had not updated their password received an active noti-
fication (an “SSO intercept”) each time they logged into a campus
service. These intercept messages were initially rolled out to a small
subset of users and gradually deployed to all users who had not
updated their password. As seen in Figure 1, the login intercept told
users that they were required to update their AD password by a
certain date (and provided an inline button that, if clicked, brought
them to the password update portal). After the deadline passed,
this intercept became modal and would not allow a login without a
password update.

Finally, two more email notifications were sent to users, which
we refer to as the “Final” notifications and “Scramble” notifications.
These notifications were sent in conjunction with the later stages
of the login intercept to further convince users to update their
password. The “Final” email communication told users that “Unless
changed, your AD password will expire on <Deadline>”, while
the “Scramble” notifications informed users that “Your AD Account
password will be removed on <Deadline> and you will lose access
to all AD-accessed university systems...”.

4Because communication lists were constructed by querying the Active Directory
(AD) system for password update information, updates were not strictly atomic. Thus, a
user who updated their password after the second communication list was constructed,
but before it was sent, would still receive the reminder even though they had already
updated their password.
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Any users who had not updated their password after receiving
these final messages and SSO intercepts had their account password
“scrambled” (i.e., set to a random value) by an ITS administrator.
Such users would thus be unable to login to the vast array of campus
IT services andwould need to trigger the password reset mechanism
themselves or with the help of the ITS help desk. We were given
the list of users whose passwords had been scrambled as well as
the date and time of the scrambling.

Our university has a number of closely-affiliated but semi-
independent organizations, such as separately endowed research
institutes and a medical center, which have their own IT infrastruc-
ture. A small subset of accounts in our data set reflect “secondary
accounts” of users who have a primary appointment at one of these
sister organizations, but who happen to have an account in main
campus’s IT systems as a result of joint initiatives. As we discuss
later (§ 5), these users might not frequently check or use these
secondary campus accounts, since their day-to-day online activities
could revolve around an account at their home organization.

3 ETHICS
Our analysis does not expose any vulnerabilities, nor does it in-
directly create harms by virtue of its results. The benefits of our
research include better understanding the dynamics around manda-
tory password policy changes, how to do so more efficiently and,
by generalization, improving mass compliance with other changes
in security policy. Our analysis is based on secondary use of data
already routinely logged by our institution’s IT services group and
this data is de-identified for our analysis. Further, we only pur-
sue analyses of population aggregates and do not present results
about individual users (even de-identified). Our project has been
reviewed by our institutional review board (IRB) and considered
exempt. Additionally, our work takes place with the full knowledge
of our institution’s CISO and with the associated IT staff (our work
is driven, in part, by helping this organization understand how to
better manage their security communications).

4 METHODOLOGY
In this section, we discuss our university authentication process,
the data sources we used, and the set of accounts we focus on.

4.1 Authentication into Campus Services
Our institution uses Active Directory (AD) for basic authentication
and Duo for two-factor authentication for all major systems. Thus,
users accessing campus services ranging from email to payroll first
need to login using an Active Directory username and password,
and then authenticate via Duo (typically a phone-based app) to
access their service. Our Duo deployment supports a remembrance
window of seven days which, if configured, reduces the two-factor
authentication requirement to once per week per device.

4.2 Data Sources
We conduct our analysis using four data sources from August 2021
to March 2022: Splunk logs, email correspondence logs, Active
Directory metadata, and Help Desk tickets. We explain each of
these data sources in further detail.

Splunk Logs. Our institution collects various logs of user activ-
ity and stores them in Splunk, a third-party service for capturing,
indexing, and querying system log information. For this study we
use Splunk-managed event logs from our campus’ Active Directory
and Duo deployments.

TheActiveDirectory logs contain password update information—
notably Windows Event IDs 4724 (account password reset attempt)
or 4723 (account password change attempt) paired with 4738 (ac-
count changed)—as well as metadata about the password update
itself (i.e., who initiated the change). The event codes and meta-
data allow us to differentiate password updates into four different
semantic categories: a password change by a user via a campus
self-service online password change portal, a password change by
a user via the user’s campus-administered machine (e.g., via the
Windows Sign-in/Password dialog), a password reset by a user via
the password change portal, and an administrative reset (e.g., help
desk, departmental IT support).

The Duo logs contain every Duo authentication success and
failure for users on campus. For password updates initiated by the
online password update portal, users must already be authenticated
via both Active Directory and Duo. For password resets initiated via
the portal, no authentication is necessary (although failed authenti-
cations appear in the logs if the user attempted to authenticate but
forgot their password).

Email Correspondence and Scrambled Accounts. The cam-
pus security team notified users about the new password update
requirements via a series of email messages (§ 2). These messages
used Emma [14], an email marketing service which incorporates a
tracking pixel into messages to identify when each email is deliv-
ered, opened, or bounced. This team provided the Emma logs to us,
as well as which accounts were ultimately scrambled and when.

Active Directory Metadata. Each user profile in Active Direc-
tory has additional metadata, including their Organizational Unit
(OU). This metadata indicates user roles and departmental affilia-
tions. We use this profile information to correlate behavior with
user demographics in our analysis.

Help Desk Tickets. Finally, we used aggregate statistics col-
lected from logs of campus Help Desk tickets to help understand
the IT staff burdens created by the password update campaign. As
discussed in more detail in Section 6.1, our data consists of coded
tickets (i.e., tagged as related to password updates) from the period
in question that are de-identified and tagged with associated OU
membership. This process produced 919 password update related
tickets submitted by 762 distinct users.

4.3 User Population
For the purposes of our study, we focus specifically on active users
who successfully received the password update correspondences.
Concretely, we consider users that satisfy the following criteria:

1) Users successfully contacted. We only consider users who
were successfully contacted by the email notification campaign. We
consider users “successfully contacted” if the email tracking service
indicates that they received (although not necessarily opened) all
messages in the notification campaign until they updated their
password. This avoids confounding effects caused by non-human
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Category Number of Users
Single Change Users 7925 (81.3%)
Multiple Change Users 1291 (12.2%)
Nonresponsive Users 528 (5.42%)
Total 9744 (100%)

Table 2: Distribution of the different kinds of users.

accounts or the minority of users who, for one reason or another,
have no working email point of contact.

2) Users are active. Like any large organization, ours has user
accounts that are accessible but largely inactive (e.g., “email-for-life”
accounts). Since we are interested in the behavior of active users—
those for whom password expiration will have a direct impact on
their activity—we restrict the account population to accounts that
have had at least one successful login authentication (both Active
Directory and Duo two-factor) during the campaign.

Table 2 summarizes the user population we consider in this study.
Among 9,744 users, 7,925 (81.3%) of them updated their password
exactly once during the password campaign (“single change” users),
1,291 (13.2%) updated their password more than once (“multiple
change” users), and 528 (5.42%) did not update their password by
the communicated deadline (“nonresponsive” users, whose pass-
words were scrambled by the IT staff due to their failure to act
in a timely fashion). We note that most users are “single change”
users—changing their password once during this campaign—with
a smaller percentage deviating from this behavior and incurring
additional costs (either on individual users or the IT organization).

5 USER RESPONSIVENESS
In this section we analyze how the users in our study responded
to the password update campaign. In particular, we explore the
following research questions:

• RQ1: Were repetitive emails effective in prompting user
change?

• RQ2: Were login intercepts effective in prompting user
change?

• RQ3: Inwhat ways didmultiple change users react differently
than single change users?

• RQ4: Which users utilized password reset more than a pass-
word change?

• RQ5: Which organizational units were slower in updating
their passwords?

We focus on this set of questions when analyzing user respon-
siveness to understand which actions are most effective for the
organization (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, RQ5), which update mechanisms are
utilized the most and thus should be embraced (RQ4), and why or-
ganizations should use different mechanisms for certain employee
groups to more effectively promote password updates (RQ5).

5.1 Single Change Users
We begin by examining the behavior of single change users. Fig-
ure 2 shows the password change behavior of these users over time.
The left graph (a) shows four curves, each corresponding to one of

the communication waves. Each curve shows, on a daily granular-
ity, the remaining number of users in that wave who still need to
change their password. The right graph (b) shows the same results,
but with each wave normalized to the number of users in that wave:
the curves show the percentage of users in each wave who have
yet to change their password. The solid vertical lines correspond to
the start of various actions taken by campus during the campaign,
including when campus sent initial email communications to each
wave (first four solid vertical lines), intercepted logins (solid vertical
line at October 19, 2021), and final/scrambled notifications (last two
solid vertical lines). For a subset of users who had not yet updated
their password, the IT staff began scrambling their passwords on
November 16, 2021, prior to sending email notifications. Addition-
ally, we note that each wave received four communications, but
the communications were staggered by a week and thus are over-
lapped. We denote the trailing last communications in the final
wave with dashed lines. For reference, Table 1 shows the dates of
each communication in the different waves.

From the timeline in Figure 2, we define periods of user activity
based on user response to the various notifications. Each wave be-
gins with a “responsive” period that engages with responsive users
until seven days after the final communication for a given wave.
Each wave then has an “idle” period between the email notifications
and the first use of the login portal intercept. Finally, each wave
ends with an “intervention” period engaging with unresponsive
users and spanning the login intercepts, expiration warning email
communications, and account scrambling. The intervention period
is the same for each wave (October 19th until December 15th), but
the responsive period and idle period are shifted by each wave start
date. For example, the responsive period for Wave 1 is August 18th
to September 15th and the idle period is September 15th to October
19th, while for Wave 2 the responsive and idle periods are from Au-
gust 25th to September 22nd and September 22nd to October 19th,
respectively. Combining the waves, 71.0% of these users changed
their password during the responsive period, 5.28% changed during
the idle period, and 23.7% changed during the intervention period.

RQ1: Repetitive emails are effective in prompting a ma-
jority of user updates but have diminishing returns. As seen
in Figure 2 by the stairstep shape of the curves from August 25 to
September 29, multiple email communications were effective for
the majority of users. An immediate question for an organization
planning to use email notifications is how many iterations to per-
form. We measure effectiveness of each iteration by quantifying the
number of users who initiated a password update within a week of
a given communication. For our campus, multiple communications
was clearly impactful. The first three communications resulted in a
roughly uniform response from users proportional to the size of the
wave, roughly 15%.5 An interesting question is whether a fifth com-
munication would have induced a similar response as the previous
four. Given the much smaller response of the fourth communication
(around 5% across each wave) and subsequent email notifications,
we speculate that a fifth email would only have further diminishing
returns.

5An exception is the first communication of the first wave, which does not appear
to have prompted any password updates. Upon investigating, this apparent lack of
response was due to a data collection error in that timeframe.
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(a) Number of users in each wave (b) Percentage of users in each wave

Figure 2: (a) The number of single change users without a password update in the different waves over time, and (b) the same
results showing the percentage of users in each wave. The first four solid lines denote the beginning of the communication
series for each wave. The line at October 19, 2021 denotes the start of login intercept, while the line after November 8, 2021
denotes the start of final notifications, and the line at November 23, 2021 for scramble notifications.

Our results suggest that our organization clearly needed to be
proactive throughout the campaign. The initial email communica-
tions were effective for roughly 70% of users. Subsequently, very
few remaining users changed their passwords during the idle pe-
riod, and these remaining users only started reacting again once
campus activated the login portal intercept.

RQ2: Login intercepts are an effective tool for user up-
dates.While our organization used login intercepts for well over
a month (from October 19, 2021 to November 11, 2021), they stag-
gered their use for the different waves. Moreover, towards the end
of the campaign they continued displaying login intercepts in ad-
dition to sending a final round of email warnings (note that the
IT staff sent the first batch of final email warnings on November
9, 2021). To more clearly assess the impact of login intercepts, we
examine their impact on just users in the first two waves, users who
had the longest exposure and response to just the login intercepts
(before the final email warnings were sent). For this time period
preceding November 9, 88% of the remaining non-updated users in
Wave 1 responded to the portal intercept and successfully updated
their password. For Wave 2, 51% of the remaining users updated
their password during the login intercept period (note that Wave 2
users had one fewer week in which to respond compared to Wave
1 users). Email notifications are clearly effective for the majority of
our population, but require action out of context. The portal inter-
cept, in contrast, happens when the user is in the process of logging
in, and was successful in leading users to update their password.

5.2 Multiple Change and Nonresponsive Users
We next examine multiple change and nonresponsive users. We
are interested in understanding the differences in experiences, to
better understand how to make this process more effective.

Responsive Idle Intervention
% First Change 57.25% 8.33% 34.33%
% Second Change 22.23% 12.79% 60.69%
% Third Change 18.30% 10.21% 64.68%

Table 3: Breakdown of the first, second, and third password
changes for multiple change users across the different time
periods of the campaign.

To begin, when compared to single change users, multiple change
users have more than one password update, suggesting these users
experienced more friction with the password update process.

Of the 1,291 multiple change users, 72.03% have two password
changes, 18.20% have three, and 9.76% have more than three. For
simplicity, we focus on the 90.23% of multiple change users that
have two or three password changes since they capture the bulk of
this population. Table 3 shows which period during the campaign
the user made the update for each password update.

RQ3: Multiple change users are less responsive to email
communications than single change users. However, multi-
ple change users have similar password update attempts as
nonresponsive users. Compared with the single change users, the
multiple change users are less responsive to the email communica-
tions: 71% of single change users update their password during the
responsive period, but only 57% of the multiple change users make
their initial password update during the period. Correspondingly,
more multiple change users (34%) wait until the intervention period
than single change users (23%) before making an update.

The majority of the second and third password updates for the
multiple change users happen later in the intervention period (60%
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and 64%, respectively), rather than closely associated with the first
password update in the responsive period. We originally suspected
that most users who had multiple password updates had issues
involving multiple devices. For instance, they might first change
their password on their laptop, but then soon after attempt to login
via their phone (e.g., which had the older password cached). At that
point the most expedient action would be to reset their password
via their phone so that they could continue to login. This scenario
would lead to multiple password updates in quick succession, but
the long duration between the first and subsequent password up-
dates for the multiple change users indicates this explanation does
not hold for most of them.

Three other situations could explain the behavior of multiple
change users and their delayed subsequent password updates. The
first is that the users were confused because they have multiple
accounts on our campus (e.g., a faculty account on main campus and
another account on the health campus). If a user has two accounts,
changed the password on their first account, and then received an
intercept for their second account, they may not have paid attention
to the account targeted in the notification and instead re-initiated
a password change on their first account.

We explored this hypothesis by comparing the anonymized legal
name attributed to each user account and counting how many
single change, multiple change, and nonresponsive users have user
accounts with the same legal name. Overall, there are less than 50
instances where two different user accounts have the same legal
name, indicating 1) the legal name attribute is not correct, 2) most
users do not have multiple accounts, or 3) their additional accounts
are hosted on separate IT infrastructure that we do not have access
to (see note about various infrastructures in § 2).

The second hypothesis is that users became confused about
messaging: they forgot whether they changed their password, were
reminded about the password change out of band, and re-initiated
a change. Given the granularity of our data, we unfortunately could
not explore this hypothesis further.

The third hypothesis is that these users were attempting to
change their passwords with a different modality. For example, sin-
gle change users might be users who primarily use a desktop/laptop,
whereas multiple change users might have been predominantly
mobile device users. Unfortunately, our dataset does not include
sufficient information to definitively test or validate this hypothesis.

We finally compare multiple change and nonresponsive user
reactions. Among the nonresponsive users 68.62% had two changes,
29.20% had three changes, and the remaining 7.56% had over three
changes, a distribution similar to the multiple change users. If
we use the number of changes as a proxy for how many issues a
user faced (with a higher number of changes approximating more
issues), then the nonresponsive users experience no more issues
than multiple change users and simply encounter them in a later
time period.

5.3 Password Update Mechanisms
We next investigate the different mechanisms that users selected
to update their passwords, providing insight into time and energy
spent on these updates. Recall that users can change or reset their
password via a self-service Web portal, via their campus-managed

Category % Change % Reset % Both % Admin Reset
Single Change 92.72% 7.28% — 0.52%
Multiple Change 29.20% 13.90% 56.85% 23.86%
Nonresponsive 2.36% 77.12% 19.66% 27.22%

Table 4: Password changemechanisms across the three differ-
ent user populations. Note that there are twoways to perform
a reset, and thus Admin Reset is a subset of the Reset and
Both columns.

work computer, or by invoking the help of campus administrative
staff. Tominimize procedural costs, organizations want to maximize
the use of the first two methods and minimize the third.

RQ4:Multiple change andnonresponsive users utilize pass-
word resets more than single change users. Table 4 summarizes
the actions taken by the three responsiveness categories of users
in the study. Note that there are two ways for a user to execute a
reset, and thus “Admin Reset” is a subset of the “Reset” and “Both”
columns. Single change users, as desired, overwhelmingly perform
their password change on their own: only 0.52% of these users
require administrator assistance with updating their password. In
contrast, multiple change and nonresponsive users require signifi-
cant administrative help. Roughly a quarter of each user category
(23.86% of multiple change users, 27.22% of nonresponsive users)
initiate a password reset with the assistance of an administrator.
To further reduce procedural costs, organizations can focus on re-
ducing circumstances that lead to users making multiple changes.
Nonresponsive users represent a difficult case since they generally
have minimal interaction with campus already (§ 5.4).

As a final observation, in addition to the self-service Web portal
and IT help desk service, our campus also allows users to change
their password via the operating system of their work machine.
More than 22% of the single change users updated their password
using their work machine, and all of these updates were successful
(the users were already logged in). Since this method is both effec-
tive and low cost, organizations should continue to support it and
encourage its use.

5.4 User Role
Next, we explore how the password update behavior of users cor-
relates with their role on campus. Recall that the account profiles
for the users on our campus specify the Organizational Units (OUs)
that the user is associated with.6

For the 50 largest OUs on campus by population, we calculate the
percentage of single change, multiple change, and nonresponsive
users in each OU who update their password. Using these values,
we construct three distributions (one for each user responsiveness
category) and calculate the Z-Score of each OU, which characterizes
how far the value deviates from the mean. For each user responsive-
ness group (single change, multiple change, and nonresponsive),
we identify OUs that are either above or below 1.96 standard devia-
tions from the mean as outliers.7 Among these outlier OUs, users

6Note that users can have multiple OU labels and we count the users in all OUs
that they are associated with.

7Examining data that is above or below 1.96 standard deviations is considered
common practice for finding outliers when using Z-Scores.
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in the “Extension”, “Instructors”, and “Extension Business” OUs are
over-represented in nonresponsive users, and under-represented
in single change users. These OUs are interesting because they cor-
respond to users who can perform their daily jobs without needing
to interact with campus accounts or systems as often as other roles.

Focusing on only single change users, we again examine the
50 largest OUs, but this time across the three time periods (Re-
sponsive, Idle, Intervention). Specifically, we investigate if single
change users in the intervention period differ from those in other
periods. Using Z-Scores to identify outliers, we see that users in
the “Building Services”, “Recreation”, and “Dining Services” OUs
are over-represented in the intervention time period. Once again, a
common thread among many of these OUs is that they correspond
to users more on the periphery of the campus: users who may not
need to interact with main campus systems regularly.

RQ5: Users in peripheral organizations take longer than
their counterparts. Both of these findings reinforce the point that
users who take longer or have difficulty updating their password
are correlated with roles that may have less online interaction with
main campus systems. In this light, it is not surprising that email
notifications are less effective or that such users have more diffi-
culty performing the update (e.g., resulting in a disproportionate
number of password scrambles). While this finding may seem ob-
vious, it is still important to understand from an organizational
standpoint, as this may change how the organization approaches
these departments in future campaigns. In particular, organizations
may want to target these users differently: e.g., targeting such users
earlier, or forgoing email reminders and using login intercepts from
the start, or even using a different notification mechanism such as
text messages.

6 HELP TICKETWORKLOAD
Although password update initiatives can improve the security of
an organization, these efforts generate extra work for users and
the IT staff, particularly when issues arise during the password
update process. To better understand these associated costs, we
analyzed changes in the volume of help desk tickets regarding
password and account changes during the password update time
period. In particular, we examine the following research questions
surrounding the costs of enterprise password update campaigns:

• RQ6: Did the password campaign increase the number of
help desk tickets?

• RQ7: What were the costs of different enterprise actions in
terms of help desk ticket load?

• RQ8: Do users in different departments produce heavier help
desk ticket loads?

6.1 Help Desk Ticket Data
Our university uses ServiceNow, a centralized ticketing service,
to manage all help tickets and requests generated by users. Users
can submit help tickets via a standard web portal or by emailing
specific help aliases; additionally, users can call specific campus
phone numbers to speak with support staff, who then manually
create a ticket on behalf of the user during the assistance process. To
identify help desk tickets related to the password update process,
we created aggregate statistics from the ticket database related

Password Update Campaign Prior Year
All Waves 7.82% (762 / 9,744) 2.21% (215 / 9,744)
Wave 1 7.94% (78 / 983) 2.24% (22 / 983)
Wave 2 7.66% (174 / 2,272) 2.60% (59 / 2,272)
Wave 3 8.04% (237 / 2,948) 2.37% (70 / 2,948)
Wave 4 7.71% (273 / 3,541) 1.81% (64 / 3,541)

Table 5: Percentage of users with password help tickets one
year apart.

to the password update roll-out. Concretely, tickets that met the
following criteria are involved in the analysis:

(1) The ticket was assigned to the “Service Desk” team (which
handles all password and account related issues).

(2) The ticket’s customer was a user from the 9,744 users in the
population we investigate (§ 4).

(3) The ticket was created between August 9, 2021 and February
1, 2022 (i.e., between the start of the password reset notifica-
tions and approximately one month after the final password
reset notification).

(4) The ticket satisfied the following keyword requirements:
the ticket contained at least one word from each of two
lists — [“password”, “account”] and [“lock”,“reset”, “change”,
“update”, “sign in”] — and it also did not contain any “false
positive” words identified based on manual sampling (e.g.,
“compromise”, “new”, etc.).

In total, this search yielded 919 help desk tickets filed by 762
distinct users. For the remainder of this section, we refer to these
762 users as “ticket-filing users” and any password-update related
ticket they file simply as a “help ticket”. Over 85% of these users
(653) filed only one help ticket during the update time frame, and
12% of users (93) submitted exactly 2 tickets. Among the remaining
3% of users (16), the maximum number of tickets filed by any single
user was 12 tickets, and upon manual inspection it appeared that
this user is an IT staff member who created help desk tickets on
behalf of users who called the support hotline.

6.2 Changes to Help Ticket Volume
Using the volume and timing of tickets, we investigated how much
additional work our institution’s IT staff encounters as a result of
initiating an enterprise-wide password update.

RQ6: Password updates increase the overall ticket volume
by a factor of 3–4×. Table 5 shows the percentage of ticket-filing
users during the password update time period (second column) and
the percentage of ticket-filing users from this same exact population
during the same time frame one year prior to the password change
campaign (third column). We observe a 3–4× increase in the propor-
tion of ticket-filing users during the password update time period
(7.5–8%) when compared to the same set of users during the same
time period in the prior year (1.8–2.6%). The proportion of users
who submit tickets, and the relative increase over the preceding
year, remains consistent across all wave groups.

RQ7: Actions lead to different ticket volumes. As described
in Section 2, over the course of the password update roll-out, campus
IT staff employed multiple types of actions to encourage users to
update their password.
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Figure 3: Ticket volume per day, normalized (divided) by the total number of users in each wave notification group.

Figure 3 displays the total volume of tickets that users from
different wave groups submitted during each day, where the daily
volume is normalized (divided) by the total number of users in each
respective wave group. Figure 4 shows the cumulative fraction of
tickets submitted by all users over time. As marked by vertical
dashed lines in both figures, two types of actions led to noticeable
increases in the volume of tickets.

First, we see large spikes in the proportion of users who submit
tickets after each of the first four dashed lines; these dates corre-
spond to when the IT staff sent their fourth (“last”) communication
email to users in each of the waves. These notifications stated that
users must immediately change their passwords to “avoid account
access complications”. As we observed in Figure 2, this set of email
messages galvanized a significant fraction of users into updating
their password, which likely accounts for the increase in help ticket
volumes immediately following these email notifications.

The last dashed line in Figure 3 corresponds to the date (Nov 16)
when the IT staff began to automatically scramble the passwords of
any user who had not yet updated their password. Unsurprisingly,
this intervention led to a significant increase in the proportion of
users who filed help desk tickets. Among the 528 nonresponsive
users, 77 users filed password help tickets (14.6%); in contrast, only
7.6% (700) of the 9,216 single change and multiple change users
without a password scramble submitted a help desk ticket. Further-
more, of the 77 nonresponsive users, only 8 users submitted a ticket
prior to having their password reset by the IT team, which suggests
that the vast majority of these users filed tickets as a result of the
IT team’s actions.

In contrast to these two actions, from October 19, 2021 to No-
vember 15, 2021, the IT staff configured the university’s SSO login
portal to display a browser interstitial message after every suc-
cessful login to users who had not updated their password; from
November 9 to November 16, the IT staff also sent out an additional
email notification and the SSO portal continued to produce browser
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Figure 4: Cumulative fraction of password-update help tick-
ets over time.

User Responsiveness % w/ 1 Ticket % w/ 2+ Tickets
Single Change Users 5.6% 0.6%
Multiple Change Users 18.6% 3.8%
Nonresponsive Users 14.6% 2.3%

Table 6: Proportion of single change, multiple change, and
nonresponsive users (§ 5) who file exactly one ticket and
multiple tickets.

interstitial pop-ups. As seen in Figures 3 and 4, this institutional ac-
tion generated noticeably fewer tickets than both the earlier email
message notifications and the password scrambling: only 8% of
tickets were submitted between October 19 and November 9 (the
period where only active action was login intercept).
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Figure 5: Percentage of users in each OU (proxy for depart-
ment/role) who filed a password-related help desk ticket
during the password update period.

We hypothesize that the SSO intercepts created a lower ticket
volume because they presented a more concise message and direct,
in-situ path to updating a user’s password. Namely, whereas the
email notifications contained a detailed description of the update
roll-out and list of instructions for users to complete, the SSO inter-
cept message displayed a short message with a link for the user to
immediately update their password (as shown in Figure 1). Further-
more, users are more likely to successfully update their password
independently because they only saw the SSO intercept message
after successfully authenticating with their old password (which
they then can use to change their password).

6.3 Help Ticket User Demographics
Update Responsiveness and Help Ticket Volume. We next
explore whether the single change users’ apparent efficiency at
successfully resetting their password correlated with needing less
help from IT staff members. As seen in Table 6, single change users
in fact submit 3–6× fewer tickets than users in other categories:
only 5.6% (445 / 7,925) single change users submit one help ticket,
compared to 18.6% (240 / 1,291) multiple change users and 14.6%
(77 / 528) nonresponsive users.

RQ8: Help ticket volume is non-uniform by OU. We also
investigated whether a user’s specific department (a proxy for job
role and technical familiarity) correlated with the likelihood of them
requesting help. As discussed earlier in Section 4, our institution
uses Active Directory to manage information about users and their
accounts, and each user has an associated set of Organizational
Unit (OU) affiliations (e.g., Computer Science department, Staff Tech
Support, etc.). Users can and often do have multiple OU affiliations
as a result of being affiliated withmultiple departments or groups on
campus. For our analysis, a member of campus’s IT staff computed
the set of OUs that each user in our dataset belonged to.

The 762 users who filed a password-reset related ticket span a
total of 314 distinct OUs. Figure 5 shows the proportion of each
OU’s users that filed a password-related help ticket: for each OU,
this proportion equals the number of ticket-filing users affiliated

OU % of Notified OU Users
Teaching & Learning Commons 25.0%
Sponsored 24.4%
Academic Affairs 23.5%
Counseling 23.1%
IT Services 22.5%
Emeritus 21.7%
Provost (Div 1) 21.2%
Emeriti 20.6%
Provost (Div 2) 20.6%
Employment Community Outreach 20.0%

Table 7: Top 10 OUs with the highest proportion of active
users (undergoing a password reset) who filed a password-
reset related ticket (§ 6.3).

with the OU divided by the total number of users in our data set who
had an affiliation with the OU (i.e., if any of a user’s OU affiliations
match, then we count them as part of the OU). As seen by the
right-skewed distribution, users in several OUs submit help tickets
at over twice the rate as the median OU (8.19%).

Table 7 shows the OUs with the highest proportion of users
who submitted a help ticket (again, with some modifications to
the OU names to blind our organization). Among these OUs, we
note that the tickets submitted by users in IT Services correspond
to members of the IT staff submitting tickets on behalf of users
who contacted help / support out-of-band (e.g., via a phone call
to the help desk). A total of 301 OUs (not shown in Figure 5) had
0 affiliated users who submitted a password-reset related ticket;
of these, only 31 OUs (10.3%) have more than 10 users and span a
variety of different parts of campus with no clear thematic grouping
(e.g., they cover a variety of different academic departments and
groups, such as postdocs, the campus registrar’s OU, and OUs for
technical institutes co-located and affiliated with campus).

Similarly, the OUs with the highest proportion of users who
submit tickets lack easily discernible patterns: on one hand, this
set of OUs contains both users with looser present-day affiliations
to campus (e.g., emeritus) as well as groups involved in day-to-day
campus interactions (e.g., Academic Affairs, the Copy Center, and
staff in various Provosts’ offices). Based on this heterogeneous mix
across both high and low ticket-filing OUs, it appears that other
underlying factors (beyond a user’s department affiliation or work-
ing ground) may be more predictive in determining whether users
will need help during the update process (e.g., technical aptitude
and familiarity).

7 RELATEDWORK
Password research is a large field with influential work dating back
to the 1970s [34]. Prior literature explores a diverse set of questions
related to password security, ranging from password guessability
and cracking, to optimal policies, to user mental models around
passwords. Here we focus on work that is most closely related to
our analyses and discuss the contributions of our work.

User Perceptions and Password Change Policies: Under-
standing users’ mental models about password policies and their
impact on security has a rich history [24, 27, 43–45, 48, 50]. Studies
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have found that users report rarely changing passwords unless
asked [26]. Other studies have further shown that users are gen-
erally proactive in changing their passwords when a deadline is
provided, while others find that they postpone as long as possi-
ble [4, 36, 46]. Notably, Choong et al. found that positive behaviors
lead to more secure behaviors, while negative attitudes lead to
poorer security behaviors [9]. These findings were backed up by
Becker et al. in a much larger follow-up study [4]. Understand-
ing user mental models has shed light on the burden that these
password policy changes incur on the user.

Due to concerns about user burden and also security of pass-
words, NIST changed their password change policy guidance in 2017
to no longer recommend periodic password changes [35]. Recent
work from Gerlitz et al. in 2021 quantified how German companies
created their password policies, and in 2023 found that a minority of
companies surveyed still require periodic password changes [20, 21],
contrary to current recommended practices. Furthermore, Lee et
al. measured the top English website password policies and found
many of them do not follow recommended guidelines, and Sahin et
al. subsequently interviewed website administrators to determine
the factors that go into password policy creation [29, 42].

Empirical analyses: More closely related to our work, a num-
ber of papers have conducted measurement studies to understand
various aspects of the password lifecycle. For example, studies have
examined password update metrics at scale and found that strength
meters effectively prompted users to produce higher entropy pass-
words [49]. A number of studies have also examined and quantified
password guessability and password reset policies of university
populations at scale [33, 36]. Most recently, researchers have pro-
posed a new system to securely study login attempts at a university
in real-time to advance password research [6].

Organizational policy adoption: Outside the password lit-
erature, two other lines of research relate to our study. The first
direction studies security communication — how the content and
modality of security information plays a role in how it is acted
upon [11]. This work includes studies on the efficacy of both user
interface elements such as phishing toolbars [12] and browser TLS
security indicators [2, 15–17, 40] as well as email-based vulnerabil-
ity notifications [8, 23, 30–32, 47].

More closely related to our work is Amador et al., who explored
prospect theory in the context of password changes [3]. While they
employed participants via Mechanical Turk and Prolific and thus
did not have the benefit of a large-scale natural experiment, they
found that a negative framing prompted more secure passwords
than a neutral or positive framing, indicating that different commu-
nications can have different effects on password creation. Outside
of this work, we are not award of other literature that examines
communications regarding enterprise password updates or resets.

The other key line of research focuses on the user overhead and
adoption issues around new security technologies, such as two-
factor authentication (2FA) [1, 10, 22, 41]. Notably, Colagno et al.
found that ticket volume increased 5× during their mandatory 2FA
adoption phase. While Abbot et al. [1] and Reynolds et al. [41] do
not report the increase in tickets due to the policy change, they do
characterize the support costs for incorporating two-factor authen-
tication into their respective universities by analyzing related help
desk tickets.

Contributions of Our Work: Our work lies in the intersection
of multiple sub-areas of password research. While users at our insti-
tution were required to update their password, we do not measure
any attributes of the password itself, but rather when and how
the user complied with the enterprise-wide policy change. Unlike
many studies that examine user actions via lab settings, our study
provides a large-scale analysis of a real-world enterprise password
update process, which provides an empirical basis for validating
prior findings and exploring new findings about how users behave
during a password update process from an enterprise perspective.

On one hand, one contribution of our work is to validate previous
findings based on a large-scale, real-world dataset. For example, we
empirically confirm that users are reactive, rather than proactive, in
complying with a password policy change [5, 26]. We also validate
that email reminders have no discernible effect for a subset of users,
and that a majority of users changed their password before the final
deadline [36].Moreover, we find a 3–4× increase in ticket volume for
a mandatory password change, similar to Colagno et al. who found
that ticket volume increased 5× during their mandatory password
change [10]. Finally, our study showed the need for more stringent,
proactive reminders to ensure full user compliance, similar to Parkin
et al. who found that some users specifically wait until the expiry
period to reset their password [36].

Beyond providing validation of prior results, our study also sheds
new light on previous findings. For example, we show that email
reminders are not always as efficacious as previously claimed. One
survey study from 2010 found that 98% of their participants changed
their password after receiving multiple email messages, while in our
much larger analysis only about 70% of users did so [46]. This differ-
ence may be due to the fact that these studies were conducted over
a decade apart, and thus people interact with email very differently
now than they did prior. Finally, while prior work has discussed
the importance of a central management system (e.g., Active Direc-
tory) in easing the user experience of policy changes [19, 36], our
work shows that a range of user difficulties still persist, indicating
that centralized management systems ease, but do not erase, user
difficulties, a useful finding for organizations in general.

8 GENERALIZABILITY, LIMITATIONS, AND
DISCUSSION

Generalizability: Our work, like much prior work [4, 6, 33, 36],
focuses on data from a single institution. In an ideal world, we
would be able to more directly compare and contrast this data with
similar data from other organizations, to further the generalizability
of the claims presented [41]. Due to the inherent challenges of
acquiring such data from one, let alone multiple organizations,
both our work and many related works do not do so. However,
we argue that our work provides a useful additional data point in
the corpus of password research for two reasons. First, this large-
scale, in-situ analysis validates previous claims that: 1) users are
reactive to password change campaigns, not proactive as some
admins may hope [5, 26, 36], 2) email remains a useful notification
medium, but does not prompt all users to take action [36], and 3)
while the number of Help Desk tickets does increase 3–4× due to
the password change campaign, the overall volume is moderate
and therefore is unlikely to overwhelm Help Desk staff [10]. In
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addition to these validations, this study also provides insight into
the efficacy of active intercept, prompting many users who were
not reactive to email into changing their password. This finding
is useful since active intercept can be deployed and evaluated at
other organizations.

Moreover, we believe that many of these findings can generalize
to industry and government, given similarities in login/password
interfaces and enterprise IT infrastructure. For example, we believe
the active intercept was effective because it grasped user attention at
the time when the user was trying to complete an action [25, 37, 39].
Implemented in a different organization, we expect active intercepts
will still have higher impact than email. Our work supports prior
research that shows many people are reactive when it comes to
changing security policies, another finding that we believe can
generalize to other organizations [5, 26, 36].

Furthermore, our work is the most recent study to capture a
security policy change at a large organization, representing almost
10,000 user actions.While situated at a university, these 10,000 users
nonetheless span a wide range of job functions, backgrounds, and
other demographic factors. While it is difficult to directly compare
this work to others due to its empirical, post-deployment nature,
we would be excited to see studies similar to ours in the future for
further validation and comparison.

Limitations: As with any real-world study, there are limitations
that need to be considered. One such limitation is that this analysis
is restrospective and observational, which scopes the questions we
can(not) answer, such as whether one specific notification directly
causes a specific percentage change in password update rates. As an
example, due to the observational nature of this study, we cannot
precisely determine whether the lower user responsiveness to the
fourth email in the initial email notifications was due to notification
fatigue, or because the wording in the email changed. An additional
challenge we faced was data granularity — since this study was
retrospective, some data was not retained with enough granularity
for us to answer further questions. For example, we know when
the active intercept was introduced for a given wave, but individu-
als within the wave were introduced to the intercept on a rolling
basis. It would have been helpful for us to understand what spe-
cific day an individual was introduced to active intercept, as well
as how often they viewed it, to further quantify the effectiveness
of the notification. Lacking that data we could only stick to high-
level aggregates. Further, we were unable to explore hypotheses
for multiple change users because of a lack of information about
their device/browser modality. Finally, we also needed to account
for confounding factors in the data. For example, it is difficult to
ascertain the full effect of the SSO messaging for Waves 3 and 4, as
it was deployed at a similar time as the final email messages.

Discussion: In this work, we empirically deconstructed a pass-
word update campaign at our university aimed at employees and
staff. Though our work contained challenges, we still provide useful
insight into the dynamics of a recent, large-scale, in-situ organiza-
tional policy change. Specifically, our key takeaways are:

(1) Email communications are effective but have diminishing
returns, potentially due to user fatigue or lack of engagement
with email as a communication mechanism. We observed
that the first three reminder emails each prompted about

15% of users to change their passwords, but the fourth only
elicited a response from an additional 5%. Alternatives (e.g.,
SMS messaging) or advance scheduling may be appropriate
for users whose roles require less email engagement.

(2) Interceptive forms of communication can be incredibly ef-
fective, even for non-responsive users. They incur little cost
in terms of IT support and they locate a password change
request in the midst of an authentication action — a context
in which the user is already prepared to enter their password
— and in so doing removes the cognitive load of reading and
understanding documentation and deciding how and when
to schedule a future password change. While the intercept
capability must be built and implemented, the cost after-
wards in Help Desk tickets appears to be quite low, with
large returns in user efficacy and IT staff efficiency. This
finding is particularly useful because our organization had
not implemented or measured active intercept before this
campaign, though there is prior knowledge that intercep-
tive communication can be more effective in appropriate
settings [25, 37, 39].

(3) A proactive stance is needed. This campaign had an idle
period of about a month between the initial and final notifi-
cations which IT admins had hoped would give users time to
comply with this policy change. When examining the data,
the opposite is true — we observe very little user action dur-
ing this idle period, suggesting that reminders create a short
attention window for this task and users are not “waiting”
to change their password later.

Finally, in this study, our organization valued cost in tandem
with efficacy, and thus implemented a longer password update
campaign that was cognizant of the unknown burden that might
be placed on IT staff. However, every organization has different
constraints and incentives that define their operational logistics.
For some organizations and situations, expediency trumps all. This
study provides insight in uncovering the factors of a large-scale
security update at our organization, and other organizations can
use these results to design campaigns suited to their needs and
circumstances.
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